
FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME — JANUARY 31, 2021 

2818 EAST BENNETT • SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804 • WWW. HTSCATHOLIC.COM 

We, the Holy Trinity Parish Community, seek to live the Gospel of Jesus Christ by sharing our faith  

through committed efforts to know, love and serve God. -Mission Statement 

 SUNDAY MASSES  

Sunday: 8:30 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 

Saturday (Vigil): 5:00 p.m.   

Holy Communion is distributed at the Church Doors 

with social distancing after the Sunday, 10:00  Mass   

WEEKDAY MASSES  

Sacrament of reconciliation 

Reidy Social Hall

 

 

Parish Staff 

 

Reverend Patrick Ike Nwokoye, PhD, Pastor  

fatherpatrick@htscatholic.com 

 

Reverend Andrew Williams, Parochial Vicar 

fatherandrew@htscatholic.com 

 

Reverend Jerome Amaechi, Priest in Residence 

 

 

Bridget Hanafin, Director of Evangelization 

 bhanafin@htscatholic.com 

 

Patricia Liermann, Office Manager 

 pliermann@htscatholic.com 

 

Hannah Lowrance, Director of Religious Education 

 hlowrance@htscatholic.com 

 

Monica Pickens, Finance Manager 

mpickens@htscatholic.com 

 

Elaine Powell, Administrative Assistant  

Epowell@htscatholic.com 

 

Jacob Wildhaber, Youth Director 

jacobwildhaber@htscatholic.com 

 

Derek Faflak, Custodian  

 

Mary Gray, Choir Director   

 

Paula Ringer, Organist 

 Contact Information 

Parish Office (417) 883-3440 

Parish Office Hours Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. 

 www.htscatholic.com 

Sacraments 
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P r a y e r  a n d  Wo r s h i p  

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK   

�

�

Dear Friends in Christ, 

 

Peace and blessings to you and your family. I pray you all are 

doing very well. Rest assured of my ongoing prayers for you 

and your loved ones as we all strive to stay connected to God 

amidst the daily trials of life. 

 

We are people of hope in God’s power to save and in his mercy 

to deliver us from all that weighs us down as we deal with all 

things Coronavirus and changes in our way of life.   

 

I ask that you continue to offer prayers for our Holy Father 

Pope Francis who is battling sciatica – that the Lord will grant 

him healing.  In his homily last week, Pope Francis reminded 

us, “Before all else, we must believe and proclaim that God 

has drawn near to us, that we have been forgiven and shown 

mercy.” The Lord “reminds us that he has taken us to heart, 

that we are precious in His eyes, and that He holds us in the 

palm of His hand.”   

 

During this difficult time for so many people, we are consoled 

to know that we are precious in the eyes of God and that he 

holds all of us in the palm of his hands.  It is my hope and 

prayer that all those whose lives have been turned upside 

down find consolation and peace in knowing that the Lord is 

with them – God is with you.   

 

As we draw near to the season of Lent, we pray that the 

message of the gospel will permeate our lives and radiate 

beautifully through us to so many.  I ask that you spend time 

daily in reading Sacred Scripture, perhaps ten minutes a day 

for your edification and formation – that in knowing God’s 

word, you may know Christ – the redeemer of mankind. 

 

Remember to pray the rosary daily for your families and for our 

nation, that Our Lady Queen of Peace will intercede for us all. 

�

Be at peace and remain blessed. 

 

Fr. Patrick Ike 

Mass Intentions and Feast Days 

 

SATURDAY,  January 30 

 Saturday of  the Third Week in Ordinary Time  

 9:00 am   Holy Trinity Parish  

 5:00pm   † Alberto & Albertina Xavier  

_______________________________ 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time  

8:30am   Holy Trinity Parish  

10:00am  † Tim Krahn 

______________________________ 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1  

Monday of the Fourth Week in Ordinary Time  

Noon      †  Jean Saliba  

5:30pm   No Mass  

______________________________ 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

The Presentation of the Lord   

Noon        † Gary Stern 

5:30pm   No Mass  

_______________________________ 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 

Saint Blaise Bishop and Martyr 

 Noon       † Tim Krahn   

5:30pm   Holy Trinity Parish  

_______________________________ 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4 

 Thursday of the Fourth Week in Ordinary Time  

Noon   † David Blessing   

 5:30    No Mass 

_______________________________ 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5 

Saint Agatha, Virgin and Martyr  

First Friday  

Noon   † June Golombowski  

_______________________________ 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY 6 

Saint Paul Miki and Companions, Martyrs 

First Saturday  

 9:00 am   † Msgr. Raymond Orf  

 5:00pm   † Charles Baumgartner 



S t e w a r d s h i p  

 T i m e ,  T a l e n t  a n d  T r e a s u r e  
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Gerald Balzer     

Gary Becker 

Joyce Blades 

Don Blazek 

Mary Bonds 

Pat Bramer 

Jane Buono 

Carson & Kellen 

Clark 

Paul Collins 

Ron Cope 

Sue Crayton 

Troy Cronkhite 

Farah Diel 

Robert Dietsch 

Michael 

Diekemper 

Michael Donati  

Morgan Ellis 

Don Fields 

Norene Fields 

Carol Floyd 

Sandy Gabbert 

John Garrett 

Elizabeth 

Haggard 

Steve Hoffmeier 

Judy Hollan 

Pearl Hollan 

Savannah Hollan 

Rita Holt 

Joan House 

Mary Hunt 

Brett Jeffryes 

Nancy Jeffryes 

Aurora Jones 

Richard Kirkey 

Glenn Kristek 

Corine Larson 

Erin Leigh 

Quinn Lurvey 

Mike Manzardo 

Pat McDonald 

Calvin McKenzie 

Dr. Fran Melton 

Cindy Meyer 

Diana Mullen 

David Ponder 

Irene Roth 

Jim & Margaret 

Schatz 

Sandi Seid  

Val Vaughan 

Rich Verheyen 

Anne (Denner) 

Wayne 

 

 

 

If you are aware 

of a change that 

needs to be 

made to our 

prayer list please 

call the parish 

office. 

 

Thank you!  

Please Pray for…  

 Prayer and Distraction  

 

The mind is a marvelous and complex thing, 

producing amazing thoughts, images, wisdom 

and inspiration. Yet at times it is like a two-year

-old: it does not follow directions, does what it 

wants and loves to tell us “no!” This is probably 

the oldest and most common problem in the 

spiritual life-dealing with distraction. It comes 

in all forms: good intentions forgotten, 

wandering thoughts at Mass, daydreaming, etc. 

A little poem says it all: When the soul begins 

to pray, the brain always wants to play! 

 

There are many ways to handle distractions.  

If we are distracted by thoughts about our 

families or friends, we should pray for them.  

If we lose our focus, we need just “re-collect” 

ourselves. If some worry or concern just won't 

leave our mind, then we deal with it and come 

back to prayer or make it part of our prayer. 

And when words just won't come, the only 

prayer we might offer is our presence, our 

suffering, and our desire to be close to the 

Lord. Most importantly, we need to be patient with ourselves. These 

things are not sinful, but reminders of our human frailty. Our weaknesses 

and good efforts are all acceptable to God, who reads the love in our 

hearts and the good intentions of our minds. 

 

©LPi�
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Embracing Change in Christ 

 

It’s officially one month since we popped the champagne, 

toasted 2021 and wrote down a list of resolutions. This is 

usually the time when we start to take a good, hard look in the 

mirror to assess what we have done — or have not done — with 

the first month of this brand-new year. 

 

New years can be scary, can’t they? Full of promise, sure, but 

also full of room for failure. Full of space for our old baggage, 

old fears and the continuation of old mistakes. 

 

The same can be said of Christ, and the new life he offers us, if 

we are brave enough to accept it. Opportunities like that can 

be intimidating. In that moment, we might find ourselves like 

the man with the unclean spirit crying out: “What have you to 

do with me, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us?” 

 

Jesus is a comforter of the afflicted; he is a consoling figure, 

but he is also a challenging one. Sometimes we have grown 

attached to our afflictions. The idea of correcting bad habits or 

forming new ones is frankly terrifying to us. We have a voice 

deep inside who sees Christ and his invitation to repentance, 

and it cries out in fear: “I know who you are!” 

 

When we live in the present, disavowing the baggage of the 

past or fear of the future, we submit ourselves to the promise 

of redemption. Let us be brave everyday stewards and invite 

Christ’s healing power into our lives. We won’t regret it — I’m 

sure the demoniac never did.  

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

©LPi 

Our Gift To God  

Week Ended January 23, 2021 

         Budget 

  Actual        Average 

Envelopes               7,584.00  12,562.00 

Plate  677.00  1,812.82   

Web Donations  4,180.50  4,437.18 

Building Fund  6,007.50  2,981.89 

Other Donations      4,699.92  1,384.26 

Total for Week  23,148.92  23,178.15 

 

 Moses told the people, “The Lord will raise up for you a prophet like 

me from among your own kinsmen.” God still provides among His 

people the gifts and talents necessary to continue the work of His 

Church. What gifts are yours to share?�

  

Thank you for your generosity supporting the special 

collection  for the Church in Latin America. To learn more 

about how your gifts make a difference, visit:  

https://www.usccb.org/committees/church-latin-america 



Pa r i s h / A r e a  E v e n t s  a n d  A c t i v i t i e s  

P a r i s h  &  C ommu n i t y  N ew s  
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Holy Trinity Youth Group is Seeking Adult Volunteers   

 

The Core team is for adult parishioners who feel called to 

share their love of the Lord with the parish youth; while 

also desiring to be evangelized themselves to retain the 

freshness, vigor, and strength necessary to proclaim the 

gospel. The Core team needs a diverse group of members 

to engage the youth in roles ranging from helping lead a 

small group discussion at youth group, helping prepare 

food and other supplies for youth events, to taking up the 

vital mission of praying for the youth of the parish. The 

Youth Director will offer monthly Core team nights for the 

spiritual development of the team.  Volunteers must pass 

the background screening and complete Virtus training. If 

you would like to know more about the Core team or know 

someone who would make a good member, please 

contact Jacob Wildhaber at : 

jacobwildhaber@htscatholic.com 

High School Students  

please join us on Sunday   

6pm–8 pm in the gym!   

 

 

Parents may email Jacob with any questions!  

         Jacobwildhaber@holytrinity-catholic.com 

Starting February 7th! 

 

This five week series explores 

the Mystery of the Mass and 

is guaranteed to keep 

participants engaged and 

inspired! 

 

Order your workbook at:  

www.ascensionpress.com.  

 

Middle School/High School students Sunday:  8:30am 10:00 am 

Adults:  Sundays, 11:00 am—12:00 pm 
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P a r i s h  A r e a  E v e n t s  &  A c t i v i t i e s  

Thank you for supporting  the  

St. Vincent De Paul Society  

 

Did you know once a month, SVDPS helps a 

limited number of community members with 

financial help towards their City Utilities bills? 

If you or someone you know is needing help 

please contact the parish office. 

  The office receives so many calls each 

month asking for help.   

Your support matters!  

Thank you for supporting the poor. 

Greater Kansas City Worldwide Marriage Encounter  

SERVING SPRINGFIELD & BRANSON 

 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is 

coming to your house! . . . Great 

marriages are made when husbands 

and wives make a lot of everyday 

choices that say “I love you” rather 

than choices that say “I love me”. Now is the time to 

tell your spouse “I love you” by giving them the gift of 

an intimate retreat right in the comfort and security of 

your own home. Join us for a Virtual Weekend 

Experience, Feb. 26th - 28th, 2021. For more 

information, or to apply for the weekend, visit our 

website at www.wwme4youandme.org or call/email 

Deacon Tony & Barb Zimmerman at 816-741-4066, 

tonybarbz@prodigy.net. And don’t forget to follow us 

on Facebook for the latest updates about WWME 

Greater KC! 

VIRTUS TRAINING   

Preregistration is necessary:  go to www.virtus.org and click 

on "registration" on the left or call your parish/school office for 

assistance.  If you do not have access to the internet and are 

unable to register online, please call the local parish, school or 

institution where you are employed or volunteer.  

Due to COVID-19 and the ever-changing protocols for public 

gatherings, we have taken the precautionary step of making 

available an online option for the VIRTUS Protecting God's 

Children training for Adults.  This is a temporary preventative 

action as we will continue to offer the in-person training, as 

well, at least for now. 

Holy Trinity Council of Catholic Women 

 

Holy Trinity of Council of Catholic Women offers a two year 

college scholarship of $500 per semester to a young wom-

an from Holy Trinity Parish or Saint Joseph Parish. Infor-

mation is available from the parish offices and at Spring-

field Catholic High School.  Financial need is a factor for 

consideration. 

 

Forms are due to Holy Trinity Parish, 2818 East Bennett, 

Springfield, MO 65804.  Due March 31, 2021. 

 

Contacts:  Betty Walters  -  (417) 459-7908      

                  Jana Hukriede -  (417) 840-4109 

Project Rachel Healing Ministry 

 

The Diocese of Springfield-Cape Girardeau 

offers post-abortion support for women and 

men through a diocesan-based ministry called 

Project Rachel. This bilingual ministry is 

comprised of trained laypeople and a network 

of priests who provide a team response of 

care for those suffering in the aftermath of 

abortion. The “helpline” where persons can 

speak confidentially for support is (417) 242-

9300; or email Projectrachel@dioscg.org. A list 

of ministry resources is available at 

hopeafterabortion.com. 
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Name ______________________________________________                                                                                                                       

 

Address ____________________________________________  

 

City__________________________________ Zip ___________  

 

Phone___________________ Email ______________________  

�

□ New Parishioner    □ New Address    □ New Phone 

□ Moving, please remove from parish list. 

2818 East Bennett • Springfield, MO 65804 
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Please remember Holy Trinity Parish 

 in your will!  

Legal language to make a bequest: 

“… to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Spring-

field-Cape Girardeau, a Missouri not-for- profit 

corporation, for the  exclusive use and benefit 

of Holy Trinity  Parish in Springfield, Missouri. 

Summer Missionary Opportunity 

(YOUNG ADULTS AGES –18-25) 

Totus Tuus (Totally Yours) is a summer Catholic 

youth program dedicated to sharing the Gospel 

and promoting the Catholic Faith.  Missionary 

teams built of young college age adults, will travel to various 

parishes throughout the summer and lead a week filled with 

music, prayer, catechetical lessons, games, skits, and more. We 

are now hiring young dynamic Catholic adults (ages 18-25) who 

are ready to share their love for Jesus and his Church with youth 

of our diocese!  Applicants must have an authentic faith and be 

actively living the teachings of the Catholic Church. We prefer one 

year of college or work experience, but are willing to consider 

mature graduating high school seniors. No major or area of study 

is required. This is a great summer job experience for anyone who 

wants to work in ministry, education, or with children in any 

setting.  DEADLINE TO APPLY 3/8/2021 

 

For more information, or to apply to be a Missionary, visit the 

Totus Tuus page at: dioscg.org/totustuus/ or contact the Office of 

Evangelization, Catechesis and Youth Formation Lynn Melendez, 

Director 417-866-0841 // lmelendez@dioscg.org  

Springfield Catholic School Employment Opportunities 

Opportunities and applications are available on the Springfield Catholic 

Schools website at scspk12.org., select “About” and then “Employment 

opportunities” 

 

Substitute Teach at Springfield Catholic Schools! 

We are accepting applications for substitute teachers and nurses. Must 

have 60+ college credit hours and be VIRTUS certified (SCS provides the 

class for certification). 

 

Enroll at Springfield Catholic Schools  

(preschool-12th)—Come for a tour— 

Go to our website at scspk12.org, select “Admissions” and “New 

Families” or you can call our schools  

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 417-887-6056, St. Agnes 417-866-5038, 

Immaculate Conception 417-881-7000, Springfield Catholic High School 

417-887-8817. 

Missourians for Alternatives to the Death Penalty 

 

The Springfield Chapter of the Missourians for Alternatives 

to the Death Penalty will meet virtually by Zoom on Monday, 

Feb. 1 at 7:00 pm.  Twelve men and one woman have been 

executed in our names by the federal government since July 

2020.  Please join us as we work to repeal the death penalty 

in Missouri and in our country.  

Visit us at   http://www.madpmo.org./  

Email: donnawalmsley@sbcglobal.net for a link to the 

Safe Environment  

Any suspected or known abuse of a minor must first be immediately 

reported to the Missouri Child Abuse and Neglect Hotline at 800-392

-3738, and suspected or known abuse of adults to the Missouri Adult 

Abuse and Neglect Hotline 800-392-0210. Suspected or known 

abuse may also be reported to law enforcement agencies.  

 

 Additionally, all diocesan personnel are required to report violations 

of The Code of Conduct for Clergy, Employees and Adult Volunteers 

of the Diocese, Parishes, and Schools to the Diocese Director of the 

Office of Child and Youth Protection at 417-866-0841 

or childandyouthprotection@dioscg.org. Concerns may also be 

discussed with your supervisor, the Diocesan Director of the Office of 

Child and Youth Protection, or a Victim Assistance Coordinator. 

Violations and concerns may also be reported using the TIPS online 

reporting system, accessible through the Diocesan 

webpage, www.dioscg.org. 

  

Failure to Report is a Class A Misdemeanor for a person who is 

required under the law to report. No supervisor may interfere with or 

impede the reporting of suspected abuse. 

Filing a False Report is also a Class A Misdemeanor. 

  

To view the Safe Environment Policy and Procedures, the Code of 

Conduct for Clergy, Employees and Adult Volunteers and for other 

important information, including a link to the United States 

Conference of Catholic Bishop's document, Charter for the Protection 

of Children and Young People, go to http://dioscg.org/index.php/

about/child-youth-protection2/ . 

 If you are unable to access the website or desire printed 

information, contact the Diocesan Office of Child and Youth 

Protection at 417-866-0841. 
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Herman H. Lohmeyer Funeral Home
Locally Owned & Operated u Dedicated u Caring  u Professional

               Offices of the Catholic Cemeteries 

     Paul & Lynn Wunderlich - Joel Champ - Kevin Kimsey 
                          Mary Ann Johnston - Charline Harris Bengsch - David Fenton 
          Harold Futrell - Mary Shearholdt - Chuck Wooden 

 www.hhlohmeyer.com     500 E. Walnut - Springfield, MO 65806      417-862-4433 

McKowen Family Dental
Our Family Serving Your Family

Ray F. McKowen, D.D.S.
Chris McKowen, D.D.S.

417-865-5017
2025 S. Stewart • Springfield, MO 65804

www.mckowenfamilydental.com

      Famous 
      for our  
      Meats!
 
 Harter House 

2 locations in Springfield

1500 E. Republic Road 
417-886-4410 

&  
1625 S. Eastgate 

417-883-1650

Superior Quality Meats & Service 

www.harterhouse.com 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
 Council #9533

Rocky Gambon  

Grand Knight

417-889-4086

BINGO
Every Sunday starting 

at 5:00 p.m.

Preceded by  
Horse Racing 

2340 W. Grand

Come Join the Knights

 RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

Champion
2414 W. Battlefield. • Suite F 

Springfield, MO 65807

862-4414
PROFESSIONAL HOME, JANITORIAL &

CARPET CLEANING SERVICES

DOGS, CATS,  
BIRDS, EXOTICS

889-0090

JANE F. FRANCKA, 
DVM

3235-A EAST SUNSHINE 
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804

Hours By Appointment

MORGAN STANLEY 
First Vice President 
Financial Advisor

John Goldsmith

1535 E. Primrose 
Springfield, MO 65804

417-885-1614

Insure carefully, dream fearlessly

LUIS F SARMIENTO, AGENT

1308 E Sunshine St 
Springfield, MO 65804

Office: 

417.889.1907

The Piatchek The Piatchek 
Law FirmLaw Firm, LLC, LLC

www.ozarkslawfirm.com

417.882.5858
Joseph J. Piatchek, 

Attorney
Local Parishioner

Graduate of I.C. and S.C.H.S.
Reasonable, Flat Rates For Many Services

4 1 7 . 5 2 1 . 0 0 1 1
w w w . b r u a c h . c o m

I 1111111 1111 1111111 11111 1111 1111 I 1111111 1111 1111111 11111 1111 1111 
Valid at our Corporate locations only. Cannot be used towards private group 
events or birthday parties. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/2020. 

www.lncrediblePizza.com 

Commercial
Roofing

Residential
Roofing

Siding

Gutters

Solar

Lifetime warranties always.
Free inspection & consultations. 

Insurance claim specialists.

(888) 319-7058
We work and worship here.  

We are your neighbor.
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LOREN COOK COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

lorencook.com

Carryout only
9174

Large 
3 topping 
only $7.99

2565 E Sunshine 
889-2323

Document Solutions 
 of Springfield, Inc.

 

883-2416
Greg & Lisa Tigges 

1736 E. Sunshine, #100 
Springfield, MO 65804

www.documentsolutionsinc.net

PROFESSIONAL PEST SERVICES

417-831-7378
bugzero.com

865-2686

Quality Service, On Time 
At a Fair Price

www.aasbyautomotive.com

Doug Aasby
Owner

Please Remember 

 
In Your Will & Estate Planning

Add Your Gift To The Parish Endowment
Contact Fr. Patrick Nwokoye      (417) 883-3440

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Specializing in Individual & Business Taxes

Call KEN SCHULTZ at 865-4333
3126 South Pickwick Place • Springfield, MO  |  www.swrpccpa.com

            UKENA KUFAHL
               Family Dental

DAVID C. UKENA, D.D.S.

MATTHEW D. KUFAHL, D.D.S.

(417) 887-5925

2820 S. Ingram Mill Rd. 
Springfield, MO 65804-2143

info@ukbdental.com

Licensed FuneraL directors oF distinction

W. Bruce Howell • Robert J. Lohmeyer • Don R. Lohmeyer • Heather K. Howell 
Clint W. Mease •  Angela N. Collins • Harley R. Williams • Andy D. Vowell • Dulcinea M. Lane

Nichole E. Bauer • Barbara A. Hinds • Angie Howell Larsen

1947 E. Seminole • 886-9994 • GormanScharpf.com

Locally Owned and operated for over 70 years

Contact James Bradley to place an ad today! 
jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2655


